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BY RUBE 
Anoth'er year starts and we upper· 
-classmen have been looking- at tlhe new 
-students and teachers with whom we 
nave to live for anoither three Quart -
-er s. As yet we cannot tell just what 
bas been our concluding summary 
about them, 1but it will no doubt turn 
toward a favorable imp·ression with a 
viewpoint that they, in turn, will take 
the .place of our friends, whose fa-
miliar faces are no longer with us. 
--')-
And two faculty m'emlbers look as 
thoug-h a vacation had done them a lot 
·of good. The two Europeans, Miss 
·George and Miss Hebeler, it is said, 
had one ·grand time and are ready to 
'hot-foot it ,back to the continent at 
the drop of a hat. 
-o-
The thing-s that could be told about 
:Mr. Joe Trainor would -be enough to 
borrif.y the most calloused soul p·res-
<E!nt. Mr. Trainor, you must know, was 
the pianist for the 1932 Rodeo quar-
tet, and things usually hap•pened thick 
:and fasf when they were around. 
-0-
You know, it seems funny when a 
J)erson goes over to the Training 
,gchool to teach -or just to observe; es-
1]Jecially if one has att'ended school 
there from ·the first thru the 'sixth 
grades. The·re are not many of us op 
thg campus who have had the ipleasure 
-of doing so-probably not more than 
five or six: Bob Denslow, -Chuck Gan-
ty, Bob Colwell, Mary Jane Shoudy, 
.and myself. 
-o-
How long ago it seemed-way back 
'in the dark a1ges of 1920, 21, 22, etc.-
and yet, not more ·than 12 or 13 years. 
We remember that tr'ee out in the 
play·g-round when it was only about 
eight or nine inches in diameter. 
Those were the days, when the t'each-
ers would have to blow our noses for 
· us, wash out our mouths when we had 
cussed, and generally imp·ress upon us 
that life was a big mystery and that 
sometimes it was hell. 
-C-
At that time, Kamola had just been 
built-there was a wooden sidewalk 
running down Eighth street where the 
concrete one now lies, and the young 
iblades from town would ride their mo-
torcycles down the boards, making 
-enough noise to wake the dead. h-
b ent for election. 
-o-
Where the kitch'en now stands, was 
a small g-rocery, later run 1by Chuck 
Ganty's g-randmother, later run by Dad 
Straight. Where Sue now is was 
Chuck's ·place, now the residence of 
Mr. Harold Quigley. Still ai'e remem-
1bered the apple trees in Ganty's back 
yard and oh, the bloody wars we had 
beneath the shade! 
-o-
Library: There was no library build-
ing then, just a clump of small fir:: 
:and som'e heavy old cottonwoods oc-
·cupied t})e site. The lilhrary was at 
that time the .present art rooms in the 
-old Ad building, about three rooms if 
l remember correctly. 
-o-
Munson hall was not th•m-a vacant 
lot with brush growing wild over the 
grnrmd. Later, the l!;round was clear-
ed and some tennis courts added to the 
·ap·pearance of the .e:round. At that 
time the men w'ere housed in Eswin 
ball down n ear the Lourdes Academy. 
One night the top of the hall 1burnt 
off- blame was, I think, laid to defec-
tive wirin.ir but some of the f'ellows 
said i '; was too m:ic h yea.st and not 
e no_i ·Rh mash th"'l.t started the conflag-
T;..; t ··,>n. 
~o-
For awhile, the men were quartered 
1n Soden hall, the building which is 
now the Roxelena apartments. Whel'e 
t hey moved to after t hat I cannot tell 
ibut they mov~d somewhere. 
-o-
There was no Green Triangle at that 
t ime. Sampson street came right up 
to Eighth, then bent at r ight ang-les 
a nd continued upon its business. 
-0-
Tbe Prexy's house was down town 
s om'ewhere and a 'Pal of mine lived 
there in the p·resident's house of today. 
This ·guy's name was Bob s·omething-
o r-other, I ·plum/bi forj("ot. -
-o-
The site of our new -gym used to be 
<>wned by a man named H-. who had 
a whopping ·bill: hous'e and a barn and 
chicken coop thereon. He used to take 
in students as roomers and boarders; 
.consequently you see the kids lived off 
-campus ev'en in the 'Pre-depiression 
days. 
-o-
The. athletic fi~ld used to be a r eg-
ular city block, with, I think, 6 h ouses, 
a. carpenter shop, 2 barns, and a hay 
f ield locat_ed there. Gomill.J!: home 
from school nil!;hts, we kids us'ed to 
p lay Injun in the alfalfa. 
(Continu'ed on !!age Four) . 
WILLARD RUBLIN, ABLE AND POPULAR 
STUDENTQ ELECTED A. S. PRESIDENT 
NAMES ON ROLL 
OF THE FACULTY 
ARE DISTINGUISHED 
V1~RIED AND INTERESTING PROGRAM 
COMPLETED FOR COMING WEEl\END 
I 
Leona1·d, Jolly, Sutphin 
Student Council For 
Coming Year 
on 
1 SENIOR CLASS , The faculty roster for t he fall of 1932 r eads more like a university staff t han does it for a normal; so polish-
ed learned are th1e member s!. Among 
the instructors are some seven or eig·ht 
new ones. 
SMYSER LECTURES 
ON ASPECTS OF 
SOCIAL PROGRESS 
Homecoming Committee Is 
Headed By Jackson With 
Many Able Assistants 
Ru:blin, president; Leonard, vice-
presidenit; Jolly, secretary; Sutphin, 
sergeant at arms, were the choice of 
th1e Associated Students at the all-
school elections held Tuesday after-
noon in · the administration buildiin:g. 
T-he office of Social Commissioner 
was not filled as all nominees for that 
office were found to be in'eligible. The 
new president will call a meeting of 
the student bok in the near future 
for the purpose -of nominating a Social 
commission'er. -
Willard Ruhlin is well known to the 
students hav.ing- proved his a.bility as 
a manager by his work in the off.ice 
~f social commissioner last year. Rub-
lm was generally acclaimed as the best 
social commis-sioner in the memory of 
those in school 'last year. · 
Roy Leonard is also well known 
about the campus He i;; a member of 
the Crimson W and .several other clubs 
as well as b'einl!: a former athletic 
manag-er and a member of the men's 
quartet. 
Ruth Jolly is one of the ·best known 
and liked l?'.irls in school as was ·shown 
by her overwhelminll: victory. She is 
Pl'esident of Sue· Lombard hall and is 
well acG(uainted with the student af-
fairs of the school. -
Harley Sutphin was chosen without 
oi:>p·osition and .he should have little 
more in tll'e operation of his duties 
Harley is the school's best basketbali 
player and a mainst3,J,' on the football 
team. 
GEOLOGY CLASS 
-TAKES TRIP TO 
GRAND COULEE 
Students Visit Blue Lake 
And Other Points of 
Interest 
IS ORGANIZED; 
ELECTIONS HELD Dr. E. E. Samuelson has been ap-pointed director of research and edu-
cation. He is a graduate of Milton 
College and has the M. A. and Ph. D., 
Opening the regular order of class from the U. of Wusconsin. In the 
-activiti'es, class elections were held im- short t ime he has been at Normal he 
mediately after the A. S. B. meeting has made a wodd of friends and was 
on Thursday, October 6. recently elected adviser of the first 
This year's formation of classes is senior class in the history of the 
an unusual one in the historv of the school. 
miensburir Normal school due to the Mr. F. Walter Huffman of the Uni-
fact that a senior or fourth v'ear di-
vision has .been orl!;anized for the first v~rsity of Iowa is the new head of the 
time. Hence, altho the oldest, the Music department. a department of 
senior class is also the youngest. the school which is noted thruout the 
The seniors 'elected as their officers: state for the fine orchestral and chor-
President. Adolph Sandin; vice presi- al work. Mr. Huffman holds th1e de-
dent, Barbara Kohler; social commis- grees of B. Music, and B. A. from 
sioner. Mrs Harnld Bolvard: class r en- Oberlin college. . 
resentative. Charles Scott; sergeant John Hopper of the Cornish School 
at arms, Maybert Brain. in Seattle will substitute in the Piano 
Junior dlass: President, Reino Ran- department during the leaV'e of ab-
dall; vice .president, Earl Ingham: so- sence of Miss Juanita Davies. who is 
dal commissioner; Katherine Alder at pre·?ent ~tudying at Bush C'.ons~rv­
and Dick Bird ; Junior. representative. atory m 1C~icago. Mr Hoppe_r 1s _w1de-
Camille Steb'erg; secre;tary and treas- ly k~own i!1 northwest music circles, 
urer, Russel Jones; sergeant a;t arms, I and 1:; considered a master of class at 
Harold Beeler. I the piano. 
Sophomore claiss: P1·esident. Bob Harold Barto, formerly assistant 
Denslow: vice president, John Danu- Principal of the high school and di-
bio; social commissioner. Bob Colwell · rector of athletics in the Shelton High 
class r epresentative. Henry Zock; sec~ school, will be assistant coach and part 
retary, Ernest Ames; ser.geant at time history teacher. He is a graduate 
arms. Ueon Sanders, and Glenn rCros- of the University of Oregon, where he 
by. played football and also of the Uni-
Freshman class: Pre·sident, Donald versity of Idaho. 
Griner; vice president, Beatric'::' Bille- Mss Evelyn Odom of Chesterfield. 
ter; social commissioner. Phil Fi'tterer; South Carolina. has been anpointed 
class repres'entative, .John Johnson: critic teacher in the fourth '!rade of 
secretary Katherine Bodman; class ad- th1e Edison school. Miss Odom holch; 
viS'er, Mr. Hall. an A. B degree from Winthroo col-
Election of class advisers held at the Jege and -has spent two terms in 
same time showed the popularity of Teachers collel!:e, Columbia University, 
some of the more recent additions to toward a _M. A degree. By the way, 
th~ faculty. Dr. Samuelson. here only she also possesses a charming south-
since· last June. was· chosen bv the ern voice. 
«enwrs; Mr. Hal Holmes was the Mrs. Laura Norene Minkler of Ta-
choice of the juniors. while the sopho- coma is substituting- for Miss Heten 
mores and freshmen elected Mr. Jo- Smith in the Kindergart'en. Miss 
seph Trainor, and Miss Eileen O'Leary Smith is. at present, attending the 
respectively. ' University of Chical!:'o. 
· During the temporary aibsence o± 
"Progress is dangerous. Progress 
needs to ibe much more thoroly and 
scientifically understood if men are 
One of the most important week 
ends of the entire year is about to 
begin und'er the able direction of Le-
land Jackson, chairman of the Home-
coming- .program. Jackson and his 
staff have worked hard to plan what 
is believed will prove to be one of the 
most varied and enjoyable Homecom-
to . be protected from the dll;~a11:e ing prog-rams 1ever to be presented to 
which unbalanced .prol!;ress does. 'said the returninl!: l!;raduates 
Mr Smyser in the lecture that opened · . · 
the .series of Monday evenLng lectures An add~d hard.ship· was ,place_d upon 
for this quarter. rthe comm~ttee this year by movmg the 
Institutions that fail to ke·ep · pace Homecommg week U_P one week. This 
with the changes that are talking :place placed all work ~hich formerly had 
in sodety ·sometimes by their conflict taken two ":eeks_ mto one week. How-
with advancinl!: institutions do tremen- ever the situation has 1been cheer-
dous damal!;e. Slavery, an institution fully :111et ·and all students are ask'ed 
that broul!;ht very m·uch of good to to cooper~te to their fullest extent _by 
earlier societies, ,brought such dam- not refusmJ!: to perform . any duties 
age to our own country in the Civil . asked them by the committe'e. 
war and in the years before and after, Homecominir week officially bel!;ins 
said the speaker. He raised the ques~ with the stunts Friday evening which 
tion whether there was not danitet will be ·Presented by the various or-
that democracy mig-ht cease to keep ganizations of th1e school in the audi-
pace with advancing science and in- torium of the old administration 'build-
dustry and so bring aibout vrey ser- ing. These stunts have b~come an an-
ious" pro.blems Can '\;hie old simp·le nual affair with a cup being presented 
agricultural democracy of the early to the winner. Last year the Press 
XIXth century 1adapt itself to the n·ew club was victorious and it intends to 
scientific industrial society of today? i'epeat. The cup is presented by Paut-
·Can an individualistk democracy zke's studios. 
based upon the _likeness and ~qua~ity Satur<lay morninl?' will be devoted 
o~ _men develop mto an orj!;amc ~ien- to registration of the returning _g-rads 
hf1c democracy based upon the differ- and to showing them about th<> cam-
ences in indiiduals? The sp'eaker went pus. -
on to ·s~ow ?Y m~ans of dia;grams that The big event of the weekend will 
the soc10log1cal view of society as con- be th fo !Jball bet th 
tras'ted with old conception of a state 'w·i"Jdcaets 0 d th ;.:zi1e .' Fweenh e 
t 11 d · t · d" t th t b th ' an e ""nzaga res men con ro e socie y m 1ca es a o From ll · d" t" t h" ·11 t. 
education and the state have large a m_ i_ca IOns . is gam~ w1 n? 
powers of social control which ne.1ther b.e a repeti~wn of la~t weeks affair 
educators or scientists recognize clear- altho the Wildcats believe they have a 
ly or µtilize, . . stt1ll _stroi;g-er. team. Gonzag-a fou~ht 
The lecture next Monday ievenmg a. 9 19 he with Cheney at the begm-
will be given !by Miss Hebeler and will nmg of ~h'e season. 
deal with Social Progress in Vienna. Followml!: the. game Saturday after-
HUFFMAN URGES 
DEVELOPMENT OF 
MUSICAL ABILITY 
noon a banquet m honor of the Alumni 
will be held. A very suitable program 
is being· arrang)'!d for this ·banquet by 
Ruth Jolly and Miss Buhrson. 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE Mis$ Mount, Mr. Leonard Merrywaeth-
0 Z er. a l!;raduate of Whitman college and It is the hope of the department of RGANI ES FOR the library s·chool of the University of music to interest all students in some 
The weekend will be climaxed with 
the annual Homecoming dance which • 
will be held in the new gymnasium. 
The committees are as follows: 
Five-thirty Saturday morning saw COMING YEAR Washington, will substitute. form of music. To this end a numb'<)r 
Mr. _Beck an·d seventeen of his embryo ___ ?f organiations exist. The orc:hestra 
Auditorfom decoration : Charl'es 
Ganty and Johnson. 
fossil hunt~rs, loaded in the back of The first meeting of the Women's FRESHMEN BEGIN is open to those who can p]ay mstru-
Clarence Zmk s truck . and headed for League, held in the home of Miss ments_; the vocal groups for those wh_o 
Gran~ Coulee'. i'eputea to b e one of Jean MciMorran Thursday, October 6, ca? smg. These are student orgam-
the six ireolog1!Cal wonders of the Uni- d th1 d" t" f M . .t S CLASSES AFTER ations. and they depend upon ,.-ou for ted States. un er e 1.rec ion ° a!guen e or- their succ'ess and continuance. To vou. 
A sitronir Kittitas wind soon convin- enso~. president. an~ Miss Marg-~ret . in return, they will afford the cultural 
ced the would-be touirh ones that they C?ffm. dean ?f wom, n, was c?i:c~rned and social advantage of an acouaint-
should have heeded Mr. B'eck's warn- with resumpt10n of yearly activ1tie~. WARM UTELCOME anceship with the Hterature of a g-reat 
l·n,. and b ht bl lk H Plans for t he Snowball, the first ll art 
,.. rouir a an et. owever. f I d f th w' d" · 
by going- into a huddle the problem c~:~e~ a~dce Mario~ieseC~;udo~~e w1:; You ~ave often _thought that you 
was 'solve~ •. and daybreak arrived as made chairman of the Snowball com- President McConnell and v.:ould_ like to play m an orcbe:;~ra ~r 
\t?e texped1tT1on c_rossed th'e bridg_e a;t mittee. Three standing committees of Deans Greet N sthm_g-t m a dcho,rtus.t"flOurt·hsug-iz:est1ulon is an al!;e. he first stop was Qumcy th 1 . t d Th ew a you on s 1 e es'e imp ses, 
where all were iriven a chance to fili e year were _a so appoii; 'e . ~v I Stud nts but that you convert them into reali-
up, includinir the truck. A little trou- were :is follows. Sc~olarsh~p c01i:im1~- e ties. This you can do •by speaking b 
.ble was enco it red· b f l . I tee :v1th ~oan Cobb1tt, chairman . Er- --·- the directors of these organizations. 
· un e e ore eavmg · nestme Miller sophomore memb<>r and I . . . Qumcy ~s several _of th~ geoloirists ' teh freshman, member is not yet ap-1· A hearty welcome was extended to Don't let ti~1dity or the fear that you 
bec.ame mterested. m a desert rose. pointed; program and courtesy com- the Freshmen last week with a large ha~e no abil_1ty deter yo:1 from trymg. 
which they found m the cafe. mittee, Helen Sieiral. chairman : Betty variety of events ~i:·onsored by the The work m t~es~ zrnup~ may do 
The next stop was at the ed1?e of B k h . B . C 1 11 Women's League of ·h school much toward bmldml!: confidence and the coulee where all were l?'iven a a er, s~p o~ore, e_rmce 0 'fe • ' . . · ' e · enrichin~ personality, 
chance ito view "Dead Man" sprin fr.eshman, ~ocml ~ffairs _commrtt<e.e Rel!;istraho!1 commenced .- Saturday, The Normal school orchestra, under 
Stage committe~ : Charles Bonaudi 
and Miss O'Learry. 
Registration and reception commit-
tee: Marjory Chaudoin and Miss 
Gates. 
Banquet committee: Ruth Jolly and 
Miss Buhrson. 
(Continu1ed on page Four) 
COLWELL. EDITOR 
ASKS STUDENTS 
TO BACK CRIER 
Supported By Able Staff 
Wishing to Express Stu-
dent Opinion and the surrounding country At Cou: w:1th Geraldme Kuttme-, chairman; \'."i- ~ctober 1, w1t_h _Fres~men ~m;ollment Mr. Pyle, will continue with its l>TO· lee City one of the residents joined I v:1ann-: Post, sophomore, Florence W1l- m the old admmistr~t1on bmldmg. Ad- g-ram of interesting and worthwhile 
the party and acted as a 1?Uide for the hams, fr~shman. . van~ed sbude_nts regis~e,red on the fcl- music The band which will be or-
rest of the morning, ·From :Coulee Accor~mg to the us?al procedure_. 1t lo\V11IlJ!: mor~1;iJ!:. To pve ~ew student_s ganized this week will give devotees TakinJi ov'er the management of the 
City the i:>arty made their way to Blue was decided to contmue sponsor1!1g n_ecessary m'format1on or the trad1- of the "winds" a chance to find ·their qamp·us Crier, the new staff .is con-
Lake. Here .boats were secured for prol!'rams of the a!ts. ¥1ss Emily t10nal custo~s of the 1 scho?l, get-to- true comrad~ship. The Ladies' tripl'e . f1dent of a ·good year. 
the trip across the lake to the fossil ~ently D.ow of Yakm~a will probably ~ether mee~m11:s were .1eld m the va- trio will beg-in its rehearsals this week Ro.bert :Colwell heads t he staff as 
tre'es which were ,buried in the lava be, the first guest _art1:;t of t~e.Wom- !IOUS dormitories on Saturday even- and. will be open to the better· voices. editor. Those who know the quality 
on the opposite side. Several irood ens Leairue. a~d. will give a violm con- mg. Students who desire admission to. of Colwell's work and the experi'ence 
specimens of petrified red wood were celt sf~ne tbme m N£°vNmber. G Sunday morninJ!:, Octobt!r 2, several these groups should see their directors he has had, are confident of his ability 
secured here. n e a sence 0 orma reaver: members of the Women's Leal!;ue, ac- at once. to bring the student body the kind of 
After leaving Blue Lake several of tErdeasurder, Evelyn Yf alttedrsf anhd Nao~i companied women students to the In line with the advances being newspaper they are looking for. Col-
h . • war s were nomma e or er pos1- h h h · d · h 1 · · th b tt JI h h c · h" · t e parity hiked to the foot of Dry t" Th 1 t" .,11 b h ld Th c urc es t ey wished to attend. The ma e m c ora music m e e er we states t at t :e r1er t 1s year is falls and climlbed up while the !'est 11on. 0 t ebe ec13wnBwi. . e Cel 11 urs- afternoon was f eatured with a success- schools of th'e country, we are at- to be an instrument of student opinion cay. c o er . ermce o ws was f 1 d · t t" t d 1 A c JJ d h · of the pairty went to the top of the ele.cted publicity manage-:- f nr the vear. u rive about Ellensbur7. for the ehmp mirf oth evf~ otp and . ·TahP?e .a an urges t e_ expression of school 
falls and climbed ·down. A tt t t h Id d .. , t' H. purpose of acquaint.ing new ipeople c orus o e irs or er. is is I problems thru its columns. 
About two o'clock in the afternoon !1 a emp ,o fo toh" n :'led tom~- w1ith th~ rtown's points of interest. This entirely possible on our campus. and I Nellie Williams acts as a <sociate 
. cOJl".;ng e~penses or e st u t:n s is t f th• · · t " · · · · -· t~e party Journeyed _to the upper cou- being made by the Wom'en's League was don!l thru the .::our tesy of the yoi.:r S?PPOJ: o is or.gamza ion- edit or. This as ~he t~ird y<ear of her 
lee where they viewed Steamboat d th H · B kl t bl" 1 Ellensburg 1Chamber of Commerce. which is for both men and women- work on t he Cner and she has been Rock, Pinnacle p. eak and several other and b. eth omec~lml ibng- 01° leO. P_u is l- will mean everythinir to its success. act1·ve 1·n rep·orti'ncr' and· feature work 
. . e y em, wi . e on y c m con- An assembly f or the Freshmen g-irls W h t ·t t d" t" · h ,., · 
pfo1nhts of mterest. At the upper end t rast. t o the usual 15c. The booklet is was called ·Monday morning, October e ' i ve ~n ~h?O£.U[d Y. d t~s m~ms The responsible position of 'busjness 
? td .e ·c?ulee se".'leral hours were _spent being- designed this year ·by Naomi 3, to acquaint new students with the ~urse Ve·S hn IS il can 11 ere ~s no manager is held by 'Roy W_gaver. Wea-
1f1:1f iggmg fos si leaves. A prize of Edwards . . a ctivities of t he various clubs of t he rheasoldn wt Y ?Ur t h appebla c ortus ver, in addit ion to knowing the business 
i ty cents which was offered by Mr . . h l M . S s ou no en1oy e en via . e r epu a- h f th t h h d h Beck to the person finding the . most I sc. 0 0 . argaret orenson had char~e tion of 1being ash'ing ton's best. ~use_s 0. . e own, . as . a t ~ ap-
per:flect fossil of a Jingo leaf was won DEAN REQUESTS BOYS TO ,of the p~·og~·all'.· Short tal~s to. explai_n Can't we put into our music a little prenticesh1p1 of assistant busmess 
by Maurice Testa WATCH PHYSICAL APPEARANCE! '.ea·ch ofrgthamtzat10ti: wlere· lg1bvenTby off!- of the fighting spirit that we see on m¥1::esrp. orts editors with thei·r 'Pa"'e 
· From the fossii bed the party re- , - -- cers 0 · a par JCU ar cu · ours of the gridiron? The feeble step and the .,,. 
turned to St~amboat Rock where. they O. H. H_olm'es, dean of men, sends the c_ampus led by upperclass~en wei;e a poloiretic mind have never won any placing high in popularity are Ernie 
ate supper and sat around a camp the followmg request to a ll boys of conducrted thruout the day until late m musical victories. F. w. HUFFMAN. Ames, John McMinds, and Louise Im-
fire for a short while b'efore return- the Normal school. It applies not only ~he afternoon. A very. r1e.asant eve~- rie. 
ing home. to !lomecomjng week, but to_every day mg- was _spent at the firesides held m MUNSON HALL Willard Ru'blin holds his place as 
Altho the trip was a rather cold one. of every week in the entire school Kamola, Sue Lombard, and. Munson f~ature columnist. "Rube's Column" 
those members who had never :been year. hall later The Off-Campus girls were SIGN PROMISES is a tradition to all Crier readers. No 
on such an excursion before are thoro- "Will you /boys <please see that your guests of Sue Lombard hall. TO BE SURPRISE issue of th'e ipaper is complete without 
ly determined to inc.rease their know!- physical a.ppeara:nce is ker·t neat? The class routine was begun on his comments on all and sundry. 
edl!'e of J!:eolOl!'Y ,by_ many such trips. This is especiall_v true and of import- Tuesday, mornin_J!:, October 4, with a Dick Bird is again running his Sport 
. The boys in Munson hall are .out to do D · 1 f th · t t f Those making the trip were: Marion ance in the ·dini-ng- hall where such ten-clock all-school assembly in th'e old ope, a co umn ·or e m eres o what they nearly did last Y'ear-win t f Rollbins, Margaret Eaden, Florence thinJ!:s are noticeable to a great ex- administration building to introduce the sioon cont<>st for Homecomi·n"". spoRr · ans. 
Sterlin:ir, Peirl!:Y McMasters, Bernice tent." . the faculty to the s tudent body and to " " " ep•orting is beinl!: done by Florence 
Thompson 1Roy Leonard, Dick Bird. also acquaint them with the school Reino :Randall, chairman of both sign Bra-tton, Mary McLennan. Carolyn 
Allen Payne, Agnes Martinson. E1Jna MISS HEBELER.TO GIVE TALK customs. A wel'Come to the new stu- committees say.5 that he has a far Pr.ince, Angeline Massouras, Eile'en 
Vickerman, Georiria Herold, Bob Col- ON EUROPEAN TOUR dents was extended by President Rob- bett er sign in the making than has Costello, Bxron Roberts, Richard Wal-
11 I D ever been -shown before. d M · G t d Fl d H" k w~ na .avis, aurice Testa, Alden ert McConnell, the dean of men, o. H. ron, ar1an an Y an oy ic· s. 
Bic'e, Larry Wanicheck, Louise Bon- Miss Amanda Hebeler is to g·ive a Holm~s. ;and Margaret <l:iffin, the "In fact," says Reino, "when the Carolyn Prince, F'Jorence Bratton, 
ner, Mr. Beck, and th etruck driiver, talk, on'e of a series, on "European dean of women, following- rthis. After J!:rads see the sign on the north side Mary McLennan are doinJ!: proof read-
Clarence Zink. Tours" at the ;next a ssembly on Tues- several well-received vocal numbers by of Munson, there won't b,e any doubt. inll: in addition to re'PortinJ!:. , ' · : 
d 0 t b l o . 'M" H b 1 . h F. W. Huffman, vo1"ce i"nstructor of that they are- welcome to the school." All .other students are asked to. help , PAT ay, c 0 · er "l; iss e e er is t e Fred Thomet is handlin00 the me- in m' aki" th - b tt th" RONl2,;E OUR ADY,ERTISER,:S. d .. irec.~.or ... o.f. the ',Training school. (Continu'ed on page Four) h "" . nil: e ·paper e er is yea~ 
. . . c c anical side of the masterpiece. to be. thah ever before. It can .be done .. 
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TH~ CAMPUS CRIER 
CTI c c . I REGISTRAR REQUESTS l DEAN HOLMES TO TALK I MISS HEB~LER AND I TICKET SALE ~ne am.pus rter STUDENTS TO NOTICE I ON TAXATION PROBL.EMS MISS 0 LEARY ENTERTAIN I The 1932 football ticket sale was in-
1 . --- CATHOLIC STUDENTS augurated Thursday afternoon by a. 
-------------------.----------.-- ABSENCE REGULATION !\ A talk on "Taxation" which should Th•e sixte~n members of the New- d.rive for tickets in t he business sec-
Entered as second class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, Washmgton be of interest to every one is to be man club who attended th" part .. _ tion. A g!oup. of NorJTial students 
--- · b o H H 1 · d f · · . " Y giv under the direction of Harold Denslow· 
Published Weekly by the Associated Sutdent Body of 
The Washington State Normal School 
given y . . o mes, ean o men, en for them by Miss Amanda Hebeler d II · 0 D . ld t· k t t F · The method of regulating absences, at the next Edison ·Pl'. A. meeting on :ind Miss Eileen O'Leary in Miss Cof- an , en" iennan S? I C e s 0 .r1-· 
established last year, ]:'laces t he re- October 19 in the Training school. fin's apartment in the north end of days ga!lle by creatmg as much. noise 
sponsibility for cla ss attendanc'! upon Kamola Hall last Friday evenin£" dis- as poss1•ble and thus . a~tra~tm~ a 
each individual student and tessens FACULTY DIRECTORY cove1'ed that th"Cy possessed much un- crowd, and ~t th(;! same time gomg mto' 
Telephone Advertising and News to Main 84 ' the amouvt of checking by instructors. developed dramatic talent when they all t~e busmses house.s . 
Alumni, Three Quarters, $1.00 
.....------------------------------- Students are ~xpected to rbe present were divided into two groups headed This _year the bu~mess men are 
MEMBER INTERCOLLEGIATE BRES•S at every class meetil),!/.' during the McConnell, Robert E., president, 509 by Charles Bonaudi and Bob •Colwell. sp·onsormg th'! sale of s~ason football 
CAMPUS CRIER STAFF 
Faculty Adviser .......................................... ........................................ Mr. N. E. Hinch 
quarter. Occasionally absences are East Seventh St., 'Main 1'73. ea ch pr'esent ing their versions of the tickets, as well as havmg sold and 
unavoidable because of illness, acci- Anderson. Mabel T., ·211 E. E.ig:hth stories of the "Three Little Pi~s" and bought tickets to th'e game with Spo-· 
dent, trips with groups rer·resenting St., Red 2291. "Cinderella." kane University. 
th•e school , and other causes which Bale, Genevi·eve, 701 N. Pine St., Bonaudi's group were "plenty hot." -----
mak'! class attendance impossible. R?d 3312. as their manaiger expressed it, as they METHODIST CHURCH PARTY 
Editor ........................................................................ .............................. Robert Colwell 
Associate Editor .................................................................................. Nellie Williams 
Business Manager.-............. .................................................. ..................... Roy Weaver 
Assistant Business Manager .......................... ........ ................................. JRay Mellish 
Here is where the advantages of the Barto, Harold E., 810 East Capital, 1'e-enacted Cinderella's rapid rise from Approximately sixty Normal stu-
present regulations are evid'ent No Red 2651. t he ki•tchen to the ballroom .with the dents attended th•e Wesley League 
written excuses need to be· made to in- Beck, George F., 106 East Ninth aid of her godmother. while Colwell's pa.rty which was held at the Methodist. 
structors and no absences will incur St., Red 3212. Hogcallers ;brought home the bacon church Friday, October 7, at .7 :30 p. m. 
.Sports Editors ........................ ........................................ Ernest Ames, Louise Imrie 
the penalty (exi!'ept the necessity of Bloomer, Lillian M., Kamola hall, when t he third little pig destroyed the The party which was led by Alden. 
making up rthe work missed), unless Main 86. wolf in boiling water. ice who was assisted bv Robert Deck-
Fe·ature Coluoms ...................................... _ ....................... Willard Ruhlin, Dick Bird 
Special Features ........................................................ Flor<ence Bratton, Eric DeSoer 
Editorials ........... .......................................................... Eric DeSoer, Leland Jackson 
Reporters-Florence Bratton, Mary McLennan, Carolyn Prince, Angeline Mas-
souras, Eileen Costello, J3yron Roberts, Richard Waldron, Marian Ganty, 
John McMinds, Bernice Colwell, Floyd Hicks. 
the number of absences exceed three l\1 ~uhrson, Eloise C., Kamola hali, th Me is_J·~~:~~lei~aPnP~~~~t~vO't~:ry_i_ u~ge:~ er, sta1j::ed with a few "Get Acquaint-"' per quarter in a four or five-hour arn 861 " ed" .e:ames, which were followed by a 
class, two per ql1arter in a two or Clemah, J. A., 511 North Chestnut. disagr~ed as to the winner because group of lively games and stunts~ 
t h ree-hour class, and one per quarter Coffin, Margaret; Kamola hall, No. Miss O'Lea.ry awarded her prize to the These were ended with a very h ilari-
in a ·one-hour class. 21, Main 34. Hogcallers while Miss Hebeler pre- t h t '-" h 1 . d sented hers to Bonaudi ous P'eanu un , wrnic cu mmate i:m 
ATTENDANCE AT FOOTBALL GAMES If a student is unavoi,!ably absent in Davies Iren'e, Roxlena apartments, AftAr the plav ice ci'eam and cake the singing of some amusing songs 
Th th h d d d f 'f d exC';'SS of rthe number stJated above, No. 3, Red 5562. were served by the hostesses arid· plans and rounds under the direct ion of the ere are over ree un r e an I ty stu ents enrolled in · d b th h 1 D · J 'ta R 1 t R d M G h an excuse s1gne y e sc oo nurse av1es, uam , ox ena apar - were made for future meetings of the everen r. ra am. 
school at the present time who have paid seven dollars and fifty or :by one of the deans ~hould be filed ments, No. 3, Red 5562. N'<Mman club. Refreshments were s'er_ved at 9:45, 
t f St d t B d f Of h . . in the office of t h'e dean of the school. Davis, Mrs. Edna, Sue Lombard hall Those a.ttending w -cre Virginia Gee· 1 and. were 2'reatly ap-preciated by the cen s or u en o Y . ees. t rs number, less than one-third 1·n whi.ch caso, the student w1·11 not Main 583. Jent I - ha.n, Ann Chiotti, Marion Yarr. Polly ire group. attended the football ~ame la~t Saturday, which mos~ ~ertainly did incur a penalty of a cut in credit.. Dean, Dorothy, Kamola hall No. 2, Ozertich. Alice Casey, Lewella Mc- i· 8 , ......... -.. -... -... -.. -... -... -.. -... -... -.. -... -.. -... -... -.. -... -... -.. -... -... -.. -... -... -,GF 
not leave a favorable rmpressron upon our Spokane visitors. 1 If a.t the close of the qu_arter an m- Blacli~- 5572· Grath. Eileen Costello. Jerry Mor£"an, · 
, . I structor reports absences m excess of Fish, Herbert C., 1005 East First Miss De Leo, Miss McHo'es, Pe£"gie CASCADE 
True, last week s game may have been lopsided, but the game / th•e number stated above and if no St., Black 3582. Fitter'!r, Carol A1bert, Chuck Bo-
t his week will certainly not be a repetition. Gonzaga has ~an ex- i excus~ is on file in the dean's office, Gates, Laura J., Infirmary, Black naudi. Charles Scout, Agatha Davis. j MEAT MARKET 
. , . for eV'ery such unexcused absence :>ne- 5571. and Bob Colwell. 113 East Four.th St 
cellent freshman team which held Cheney to a 19-19 tie, and they fourth quarter credit will he deducted George, Dorothy A., Kamola hall, 
are likely to do even worse than that to Ellensburg. form the total allowed fof the quarter. No. 1• Blaok 5572· HOLMES TO ADDRESS W. E. A. Phone Main 103 
Th. k h ll h .. . 1Thus, a student who card.es sixteen Gove, Phyllis C., 501 Eas,t Seventh At the n1eeting ·Of the W. E. A. in l3muum11111m1111111111111u111111muu111 ..... 1111111111,. ... mEJ' 
IS wee we s a ave many graduates who will wish to see credit hours made up of two five-hour St., Black 2942. Yakima on October 27, at ten forty-
the game, but do you think that they will enjoy it to its fullest ex- and two three-hour class'es might ex- Hebeler, Amanda K., 2o511z East five in t h'e morning, 0. H. Holmes 8 '""'""""""'"'"'"''""'"""""""""""""""""'"'lf====-= · 
t t b th l ? I f h h l ceed by on~ the number of cuts allow- Eighth ·Street, Black 3381. will present an adderss: "What Educa- Campbell's Hemstitching en Y emse ves. n ormer years t ere ave a ways been far ed in each of the four courses. In that Hinch, Nicholas E., 304 East 8th tion Can Do to Prev-;nt a Recurrence 
better turnouts than there was last Saturday, and there is no rea- case each instructor would hand in the Street. • ·Black 3351. \of the Present Economic Depression." Shop I Hogue, Herbert Glenn, 1103 Cliff -
son why the coming game should not see a record crowd providing c ass card with full credit for 'each Street, Red 2281. CHRIS1'IAN CHURCH PARTY 414 North Pine Red 4432 ! 
course. but on the permanent record -
the weather is reasonable. -R. E. C. only fifteen credits would be allowed H'olm'es; O. H., Jr., 115 East Ninth At the Christian church about 45 Hemstitching and Alterations~ 
toward graduation. Street, Main 1158• Normal students, adults, and children EJ ................................................ 111 .................... 18; 
Huffman, F. Walter, Kamola hall, held a. party in the midst of an autumn 
Exceptions: All absences from ob- No. 7. scene. Leaves, caiAails, yellow and 
sei:ation p'eriods, from stated exami- J<Jhanson, Tennie, 211 East Eighth 
Another eventful year has slipped by and preparations are n~t10!1s, and from directed teaching Street, Red 2291. ·black streamers, and a fortun ·~-telling 
will mcur the penalty unless excuses Johnson ·Pauline 310 D Street Red booth made a background for the pro-
again going forward to welcome the old grads back to these vener- are filed in the of:£fo'e of the dean of 13342. . • ' • ·. gram and games of the evening. A 
able halls of learning. Grads famous and grads not so well known, the school. Jones, Mrs. Pearl, 110 East Ninth short .skit, "Tom, Dick and Harry" was I given hy Jessie Hays, Sarah Edwardlf, all are coming back for a brief visit to scenes of former trials and A few of the regulations that have Stre.et Black 3212· Pansy .McFarland, and Arthur Ed-
. h been in force for a considerable time K·enendy, Ora, Kamola hall, Main 8G. wards, under the directi'on of Mrs. Hel-
trmmp s ·, happiness and heartaches,· carefree play and dreary toil. are freque ti · d t d b t M th c F 211 B St t n Y m1sun ers oo Y s u- l a ews, . .• ' ree . en Busby; and Mrs. Russell. Marquis 
Homecoming day is, and properly should be, a time when form- dents. .McMorran, Jean, 602 North Pine, gave a group of reacLings. Refresh-
£ . d h' d . t d d .. l 1-The study schedule in the office Black 2842. n1ents of sandw1'che·s, cake· and coffee er rren s rps are renewe , new acquam ances ma e, an tr1v1a t rbe · t 'th th M · Cl K l h 11 N 17 mus m ag·reemen w1 e e1sner, 1 ara, -amo a a o. , wei·e · served by the committee in 
animosities forgotten. A spirit of easy camaraderie should gov- schedule followed by each. No ere- Black 5542. charge, Mrs •Raloh Larimer, Mrs! Les-
t . d h l t t d t th f t d t dit can ·be given for couu;es not on Merryweather, Leonard V., 1R'oxlena ter Mi'ell<e, and Mi'ss Margaret Gate·s. ern our ac 10ns, an e p us Q ex en o e ormer s u en s a th ff' d A N 5 
e 0 ice recor · partments, 0· · The Reverend Mr. Bell took an active 
warm greeting, and sincere best wishes for a good time. Go out 2-:"-- incomplete must be converted Minkler, Laura N., Antlers Annex. r.art in the party. 
f ~nto a complete the quarter follow- Moore, Jennie, D_J!an apartments, ---------------
HOMECOMING DAY i;ltt1UllHlllUUUllllUllHUlllUtUllHlllflfUlltlUlllllllllUllltlt;J: I Stage Depot Shine Stand I 
i:_ TEN 15c shin.es for $1. in advance j:_ 
SEE ERNIE 
E ~ 
l!J11llllllllUlltlHIUIHllllfllllfllllllHllllllllllllllllllttltUttllf ll!J 
m ........... :·:~~~1i.F::: ........... ,==,== .-
106 West Fourth· Street 
PHONE l\IAIN 91 
~111111111111111111111111111111;.,,.,lllllllllltlllllflllllltlfllllllllllffi· 0 your way, if necessary, to be sure that every grad has the best mg the one in which the incomplete No. 3, Blacik 4711. I ~"'"'"""""'""""'"'"'"""'"'""'"""""""""'""'lil 
tin1e possible. \Vas earned or the incomp,lete is Mount, Margaret S., 801 North Pine E • ~ 9 .................. 1S .... T .... U .... 1D ..... E .... N ..."T'"'S"""'"'."""'"'"[![==-·=== '.
changed to an E. street, Red 3312. I E The N 1fty Barber Shop E A word to the Frosh, and any upperclassmen suffering from a 3-After being enrolled a student may Nicholson, Leo S., 106 Eleventh St., I E § 
case of exaggerated ego, will probably add somewhat to the sue- n_ot drop without notifying the of- Red 3261. ~ 315 North Main st. § 
cess of the orcasion Ho111ecoming day belon ·!ii solely to the form-\ flee, a~d after fou~ ':"'e'!ks_ cannot ,9dom, E~elyn, ,Kamola hall, Main E E Dad Straight at the Campus Nook~ 
. : . . ' · drop without an E oemg given. 86. f : E / FRANK MEYER '1 E Can Supply Yii'u With Most Arly-§ 
er students of th. IS mstitution, and the sole c ncern of every other I an SttJdents, should. bear in. mind that q'Leary, Eileen, Ellensburg Hotel, m"""''""""'"'"'""""""""""""'"'"'"""""""""El 
person on the campus should be that of seeing that the grads enjoy Y ab.sence, even if unavoidable,. ?~es Mam 157. . thin~ . § 
not relieve one fron1 fu11 respons1b1hty Olson, Luella, 706 South P1nre St., 9 ........................................ 1 ............................... 1[!) [!]111111111111011111111111111111111111 .. 111111111111111111111,11,.11111119 
themselves and carry away only favorable impressions. Home- 1 for all of the work of the course and Black 2351. : : I 
coming day is not the time when those individuals with propensi- stud~nts should make ~ special effort Py.l~ . Francis J., Dean Apartments ==_§ N else Lunstrum & Son =-§= ~:_;o""s''.'T""R""'A"'"N"'"n"'"E""R"D"'"R"'"u"'"G'""'c""o""."~=-~, 
. . . . . to fmd out what ass1gnm·ents have I No. 7. 
ties to blow their own horns should practise this pastime. been made and to report for necessary, Quigley, Harold W., 700 East Sev- : PAINT _ WALL PAPER : : • : 
Every effort should be made to give the grads a good time and make-up work as early as possible. I en th Street, Red 5551. § § ·§ YOUR DRUG STORE E 
' ' Salter, Germaine, Kamola hall No. 3, E Automobile Glass Replaced E bf You can Find It In a Drug Store E 
to see that they enjoy themselves to the fullest extent. Each stu- MISS COFFIN FINDS i Bladk 4641. E § § WE HAVE IT ~ 
dent should feel that it his privilege, as well as responsibility, to WORK FOR WOMEN I Samuelson, E·mil E., 711 Nqrth Pine l!J ........................................................................ IEI § 315 North Pearl St. MAIN 117 § 
th t th f h b •t t f d 't . f l . t h St. ,Black 3311. f;I=====:_ 1111111111111i1u1111111•••111•••••••••••••••11111111111111111111111u11C!J::::_::: m111111111111111111111111111111111111011111111010111111111111111111111r=t, see a e ormer a I an so our ormr orres ee JUS as muc --- I Simpson, Mary r., Kamola hall No. "" 
at home during their short visit" as they did while living on the Most of t~e girls who desir~d to 8, Red 5541. STAGE TERMINAL l!l""'"'"'"""'"'"""""""'"''"""'""'""""""""""G 
. . . . work for th'e1r board and room hav.e Smith, Helen B., 501 East Seventh L h C t d 
campus. Forget your other activities for a short time and help been located in homes. Miss Coffin Str~et Black 2942. ~==== unc ( oun er an ::_=::_ 
make Homecoming day a real success. -E. D. is_ hoping to find places for thos.e v:ho S~n;ser, Selden F., 309 North Poplar . Barber Shop 
wish. to enter school at the -beinnmng St., Bladk 2802. 
The Campus Window 
of wmter quarter. Sparks, Loren D., 701 East 6th St. : H. A. CARR, Prop. : 
Black 3551. 811111'."111111 ' 1" 11'" .. ' 11" 11111111111" 11 .. ' 11" 111111111111111111118 . NEW BOOKS IN THE LIBRARY 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH PARTY Stephens, VVilliam T., 106 C Si. GJ11111111111 ............................................................. r:J 
-BY- Visitors to the library will 1be pleas- · --- Black 3331. - = 
SNOOPY TATTLETALE ed to note the addition of new books. About seventy Normal students and I Thompson, Donald H., 201 North §DEPEND ON JIM THE BARBER§ 
A Fr;sh £"irl has already fallen. It 1 fic1i~~- listv~nc~~~~s {~~ti~~udae~~s nf~; :tulttheen~~~:~;~~~~elvchu~~~heF~ld1;; l R~j~s!~, t~?,;~ U., 501 East' Seventh _____ :1- JITMh:SFiBnisAhedRBWEorRk CSouHntOs p .. :: ___----=~
seems as tho WALTE·R HOTSKO is I whom they were purchased will 1bene- nig·ht. Willard Ruhlin was in charge St., Blaok 2942. 
the luck" 111an. KEITH BROWN. our\ fit by them., of th'z program and entertainment and Trainor, Joseph C., 604 North Pearl IN CRYSTAL GARDEN 
·' BET · Cath-er-One of Ours. Elbert Honeycutt was at the head of Str~et. S 
_woman hate,r. has falle~1 for one - ! -Conrad-Almayer's Folly. the decorati~ns consisting of red and Wamp]'er, Mrs. Alice, Munson hall, El""'"""''""'"'""'"'""""'"""'""""""""'"""'"'EJ 
-TY BAKER. CHUCK GANTY has Conrad-An Outcast of the Islands. whit~ streamers. Novel 00ames and Ma.in 584. 1:1 -
R f lk 
. ... H 211 C St t .:,1 .......... p ..... A .... R ..... 1 .. S ...... H., .. 0 .... S .... l .. E". 'R"'"Y"'"'" ...... [£1=:=::.:==-
~one to CAROL ALBE T or a wa · Fielding-AmeHa v. 1 v. 2, copies 2. stunts featured the evening with Rube W~imer, arry, · ree · 
A mighty nice group of girls are in Hersch-Bird of God. showing his -prowess as a psychologist. We~don, Helen~ Kamola. hall, No. 11. 
evidence this year. According to pre- Huxley-A Brav'e New World. The most exciting part was the special White, Francis Carolme, Kamola 
season dope the upperclass ·girls are James.on-The Lovely Ship. necktie-tying contest,.which convinced Hall . ~o. 19. 
going to have to strut their stuff this Jameson- A Richer Dust. the .boys that th'!y must tie their own Whitney, Henry J., 808 E. Cap·ital / Choice of 
year or they'll be left. out in th'e cold. Mackenzie-Sinister Street. ties. The Rev'erend Mr. B. Scott Bates Avenue, Red 2661. I 
-CHARLOTTE DES VOJ.GNE seems Maugham-Cakes and Ale: Or the was introduced to the new students Kamola hall, Main 86. 
-to r ealize this fact and is trying hard Skeleton in the Cupboard. and made a short welcoming speech. Munson hall, Main 584. 
for the new man CLARENCE Merrick--'Conrad in Quest of His The evening ended with tefreshments Sue Lombard hall, Main 583. 
THRASHER. Many a girl's he·art Youth. of ice cream and cake. 
1beats iaster when WALT HARKOLA Rjchardson-Pamela v. 1 and v. 2, ~""' ..... , ................... 1111111111111111111111111111111111u111111ijl 
and JOHNI\TY McMINDS are around. copy 2. - -
Want to· be careful, ·boys, you don't get Stevenson- Strang'e Case of Dr. CHURCH DANCE : M 0 S E R ' S § 
hooked. Girls, here are some eligible J '.'kYll and Mr. Hyde. Over one hundred s tudents from th'! § § 
bachelors: BEN WAGNE'R: EARL Tarasov-Rodionov-Chocolate. ' various churches met at 9·:30 in the ~The .Home of Hart Schaffner & ~ 
INGHAM: DICK WALDRON: and a Walpole-The Young Enchanted. parish house of the Episcop-al.church · · 
Service or Chiffon 
Pure Silk Cradle Foot 
59c 
MOSER'S SHOE SHOP 
Electricty 
Is Cheap 
In 
Washington · 
PUGET SOUND 
POWER & LIGHT 
host of frosh boys. BBELER is KUT- Wassermann-Doctor Kerkhoven. for a get-tog'ether dance until 12:00 ~ llfarx Clothing, Hardeman Hats and~ 
TING up Kamola's new davenport. We-st-Harriet Hume. o'clock. Music was furnished by the ~ "Friendly Fiv.e" Shoes ; ~1111111111111111111111u11111t11t111111111111111111111111111111n1111111(!J (!Ju111111111111111111111t11t111111 111111111111111111111111111111111111111fil 
There goes that JOHNNY FULLER Wilder-The Woman of Andros. i Blues Chasers, an orchestra composed I G•••••••••••••••"'"'"'"'"''''"'"'''''''''"''''''''"'''"'"'"''G 
strutting down the CAMPUS. No, Woolf-Jacob's Room. 'of members of the sophomore and iun-
£"irls. Mr. Samuelson and busy Mr. Woolf- The Voyag<e Out. ! ior classes of the High school. E~ery 8"""'""'"""'"'""'""""""""""""""'""'""""'"r;l 
Math•ews are not bachelors. By the Schmidt-Physio]o.gy of Exercise. j one had a good time and a:ipr'eciated ! DR R A WEAVER ~ 
way there goes that million dollar Robbins-Industrial Mana1gernent. the efforts of those who had con tribut- • • • : 
baby, MILDR!ED WISE and the bov ed towards making the evening a sue- ~ 
who found her. BOB DENSLOW. EPISCOPAL CHURCH PARTY cess. Patrons and patronesses for the Ramsay Bldg. § 
HERB FREEMAN · has acquired a dance were rMrs. L'edO'er, Mr. and Mrs. :_-
h · NEL The Young People's fellowship spon- " 416 N th p· St wife and I wonder who s e 1s- - R. A Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. c. B. or me · :_ sored the reception at the Episcopal 
I.JIE WILLIA.MS has a new book on church. They p·r -; sented a skit, "The Wentzel. Mr. and Mrs. Georg-e B0 ck, GJ"'""""""'""""'"""""'"""""""""""'"""""'"G LOVE IN THE ROUGH to read now. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Stephens, and M1·s. Meller drammer" under the -direction of Bo\"S, it"s getting dark and you'd William ·Martin. 
b-ctter pull the shades down in Mun- Beatrice Buzzetti, and Louise Anne 
son Hall. Albert Ivie can be seen Weaver and Roberta Wentzel sang a 
casiting an improving eye over the duet. The g-roup played-cootie for en-
Frosh girls. Pipe MR. SPARKS' new tertainment before the dance h'eld in 
cookie duster. As the w'eek draws to the parish house, with Miss Brisby 
a close ·s :-e this boy HICKEY HICKS making high score The Reverend Mr. 
from Pross•er to prove that all .Frosh John T. Ledger was at the h'ead of the 
are not bashful. party here. 
PHOENIX CHIFFON ~10(}-
HOSIERY .. ......... -· -···-······ --···· • and 
SERVICE HOSIERY for 
CAMPUS WEAR ............................ _ .......... . 
-AT THE-
85c 
85c 
BuRROUGHS STORE 
-"•1111U1UUIUUHUHlllHHll•UllUlltUHHIHll,UHH!lllHllllUIHIHIHllll~UlttllfflU!ftllltHUUtUNIHllHHIHllllHffffHlltlff"'" .. 
GRAND COULEE BLUES 
(Dedicated to Mr. George Beck, and 
his valiant band of "Sagebrush Ex-
plorers" 
An old sag-·etick, he sure can stick, 
When he bores into vour hide. 
He can ma.k~ you scowl, he can make 
you howl, 
Mayrbe you'll curse besides. 
He can bore 'till he mak'es you sore, 
When he gets his auger started. 
You'll get no rest t hough you do your 
best, 
Until he and you have parted. 
Now take my advice, don't get •these 
lice; 
Be you ever wary! 
· Watch where you "s~t" and watc'I 
where you step, 
For that's where sa~ticks tarry! 
"Jaek" Lambert. 
l"""~;:·;~::i:~~;:~~;"'"'"l 
~ Ellensburg, Washington § 
~ Olympia Block Phone Main 96 § 
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r ........ ;~ .... ~~~~:·~:·~ ........... I 
#-
SALES - SERVICE 
l ! Phone Main 75 6th & Pearl Sts§ Enmm•UOUHUO•UHHU•HHUHmumlU•UUUO;nmHOHOHl.e J 
DEPT.STORES J ~1111-W:.B~-z SL 
--· IN THE WEST 
Delicious Pastries 
and Buns 
for Picnics and Hikes 
Stud.ents Welcome 
In Our Kitchen 
United Bakery 
313 North Main Street Phone Main 108 
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GONZAGA-WILDCAT GAME 'CALLED !MANY NEW STARS 
FOR 2:30 ON RODEO FIELD SA.TURDAY 
' FILL IN GAPS ON 
FOOTBALL SQUAD J.C.PENNEY C6l r .. ;·~;~:~~·:i~:;~;; ....... , Another big football s·eason for El-
l!Jut1111n11rttu1u1u1111111111111111111111111111u1n111111111111111118 
. ' M w·11 H F CE lensburg looms with a host of new Nicholson s I en I ave WILDCATS A material for Coaches Nicholson and 
Homecoming with all its .pomp and 
color is about upon us again. New 
students who hav') left home and have 
come to n1estle under the winir of W. 
Hard Time Defeating WELL ORGANIZED I Barto to work into shap_!!. Only eleven 
Bullpups' Eleven FOOT·BALL SEASON 
1 
of .the ·old lett~rmen . . have return'ed, 
which leaves qmte a few places to be 
--- filled with new 111en. The turnout this 
The place-the Rodeo field. The time Th~ coming football schedule at w. · fall isn'~ quite as large as last fall , 
-2:30 Saturday afternoon. Principal s. N. s. is just a bowl of cherries, as there. bemg only a fe'Y over forty on 
characters-Gonzaga F'ro.sh and El- t h'e saying ·goes, for J ·ohn Fan, bud- the f1.eld. W.e shal.l miss many ?f the 
lensburg Normal footbal~ teams. The died in the grandstand with his rac- ol.d tin:ers, mcludmg Gug-g'enb1ckler, 
event-the most thrilling number on coon coat, but for the Wildcat players Lmdqu1st, Decker, an? . many other~, 
the Homecoming program-the strug- all the cherries. have pits. Plainly but we ~re of the op:uuon . t
1
hat their 
I w. A. A. ORGANIZED 
DEFEATED 78·0 1AND READY FOR 
BY WILDCATS1THE COMING YEAR 
- ·I -
U. OF SPOKANE 
gle (and b'elieve me brother it's going speaking, the schedule is tough . places will be adequately f1lled . . , 
to be a struggle) between 11 yowling, Octob<cr 15 Gonzaga Frosh trek Thr~she~· who plays end on the fir~t 
yipping bulldoi pups and a snarling West to Ellensburg w;!J,h a team that team 1~ big and fast. The op·ponent 
pack of Wildcat s. fought Cheney to a 19_19 tie already who tnes t o block t?at 195 pounds 
First Game of Season Prov- I Girls Sell Tickets For First 
A couple of weeks ago the Bulldog this season. · of bon.e and mu~de will know th~t he 
ed Easy Victory For Football Game On Home 
nup•s played Cheney Normal a rollick- October 21 will see the Pacific Lu- has _hit somet hmg'. Clarence trans- Local Team Grounds 
h N . . ferred from C. P . S. last summer and ing 19-19 tie game. Is t ere any more theran college, of t~e 01thwe~t wn- has played high school football at The White Shir ts of w. S. N. S. 
reason why the Wildcats should want ference, and the Wildcats :battlmg on North Bend. He certainly promises to showed plenty of football class in de-
to e-o? out and claiw the ears off those thl~ Rodeo grounds. Last yearibothe be a valtJable asset to the t eam. feating th•e Sipokane Unive!·sit.y Blue s, 
pups. Wildcats d~feated t}ie Tacoma 1 ys The other end is much li;:::hter, but at the Rodeo field, Friday afternoon 
With only two weeks' practise under 13-0 on their own field. . he is plenty fast. He made his rep- in the opening gridiron clash of the 
their belts the Wildcats are splmding _c;>n O~tober 29 .the "'.mner of .the utatfon last ye.ar in basketball and season. Altho t he sc_ore for :he Wild-
most of their time perfecting plays and 19o2 Tn-Normal. title will be decided is now out to make good in footJball. cats reached 78, while th~ visitcrs reg--
developing kick~rs. Coach Leo Nich- on the iGh'eney f1~ld between the Sa~- , ·Case from Prosser fills this position. ist ered only a goose egg-the scor e 
olson's men have pl'enty of power, ages and the Wildcats. Last years The tackles are both big and fast. might well have reachetl the ccntm:y 
speed, and deception, but they arc g-ame ended 7-6 in favor of Ell~ns- Crosby, who made his letter last y!ear mark had Coach Nicholson left his 
weak in the kicking department both burg-. . . . j in this school, is in a secure n·osition starting lineup in the game. His s'ec-
in punters and kickoff artists. The W1l~cats w1ll barely have 1time I and is going to show that his 1~5 ond team and even thir d string men 
Scrimmage was h1eld Monday and to get their .breath after the Ch~ney 'j pounds is also bone and muscle. He is contributed to the overwhelming vi .:-
Tuesday nights w hile last night was g-.ame before they tackle the Umver- upheld by the other tackle. Westen- tory. From the very kickoff the va-
devoted to a lengthy signal drill and s1ty of Idaho freshmen at Moscow on I heiser who is a new man. He hails rio~s backfield combinations of the 
t he perfection of a pass defense. · No Nov_ember 5. Idaho and C~ene:y- have I from Clarkston. Wildcats worked smoothly, They 
Assistant Coach H. H. (.Pete) Barto serious injur-ies were incurred in t he already ·played a scoreless tie t his sea-I Ingham and Hovland who are letter- plowed and crashed through the center 
R"ame with Sr.·okane U last Friday, but son. . . men seem to have the inside edge on of the Spokane line for consistent 
Home- Trasher, an end, and Hovland, a guard, On Novembe·r.12 more b g. ht Wiii be "he ·"'uard posit ions, and they are cer- yardage, or ran around the ends for S. N. S are in for a thrill. h · k r · h r ht h d h Tu N 1 t h " " 
coming brings the old grads back to are bot on t he s ic ist wit s ig s e on t e . ·.I- orma vie o:s ere tainly fighting to hold th'em. long gains. The criss-oross and de-
their dear old Alma Mater to mingle infections. They· will be ready to play w h•en the V:1kmg-s from Bellmgham I Freeman who formerly played tac- layed line bucks work'ed effectively. 
and chatter about old times when men ball on Saturday, however. and the Wildcats clash on the Rodeo kle has .been switche.d to t he center Th-c passing attack failed to function 
weren't allowed in the women's dorm~ -Th'e Bulldog pups are goin g- on ~he field. The Wildcats were victoriotJs position on the first team. He should properly and on several occasions. a 
itori'es during class days. also about field Saturday with ll. hard chargmg r iast year ·by a score of 6-0. make good in his new place as he is Blue Shirt would smother the White 
the time when the· men were going to line and a fast backfield. In Crow- 1 · On N ov·ember 17 Ellensburg goes to ~.·le.nty big and powerful. before the pass could be sent on its 
be fired out of the dining hall. Oh. \<:!y, an all state end from Montana and l Olympia to play St. ll:lartin\s College. ' Th~ important position of quarter- way. 
boy, t hose were the days. Cullen, a quarterback, who· can t hrow . The Rangers have develow~d stars that back has been awarded to Full'er, the The outstanding feature of the game 
Those mi·ght have been irrand and Passes as a machine gun thro'Ys ~ul- ii ~ow .pl1ay fo1: tl_ie University of Wash- 168 pound st~r who h:iils from Olym- was beautiful blockinl? of the Wildcat 
g lorious, which they r eally were, but let~, t~e .frosh hav,e a combmat10n mg-ton. and. it is th~t type of foot.ball pia He is fast ~nd elusi\'.e, and is a linemen. It has 'been many years 
we have the fall of '32 with us now w~1ch is hkely to spell defeat for the : that the. W ildcats will have to 'buck. . clever field general. He can b'e ex- s ince the W. S. N. S. has had a line 
and .iust see what we havle ; de·!lres- ·wildcats. The f ini:l gam~ of th~ season will pected to do good work in future that made interference so nicely as 
s ion, yet it's still hovering around the But t he pur.s. do not have to rely on be played m Ya~1ma agamst the Or~- games. this 1932 aggr'egation. Many times 
corner, Jbut not for long we hope. I ven- 1 passes alone. McN_ee~, a half back gon No:mal school at Mon.mouth. Clough, a letterman, is again play- they cleared the _!)ath wide enough for 
ture to say that if good times were i who does the h~ndred m 9:9 can run C~ach N1cho.lson has been anglmg.for ing in the backfi'eld as half1back. His a freigh t trann to pass .thru. They 
here w e: should hav'e the largest en- th·~ ends. And if he once .gets loose, the ~am~ with the Oregon champ10ns speed and ability to carry th e ball made it possible for the backs to _g-al-
rollment e·ver. We have Freshmen he I! b':' hard to stop. Remington, ~n- and it.will be an excellent chance for make him a powerful opponent for any lop· 50 yards a t a stretch for touch-
Week with us bhis week. The poor 0th.er halfback is a good ball earner the }V1ldcats to annex a 2-s.ta.lie cham- rival team. downs. Barto, the line coach, deserves 
worms will take a beating. The· and a g-ood \kicker. pionship as th~y did in basketball last The other halfback position is filled much credit for developing this smoot h' 
vigilance committee has made up It's going to be a rough tough game, winter. by another l'etterman who has been clicking forward wall. 
quite a program for the boys. folks. . , with us for some time: Valdason, 
Football undou·btedly is the most im- Are you gomg to be there? INTRAMTJRAL SF,ASON who hails from Blaine, is undoubt edly In one department the WUdc.ats 
nortant fall activity on the cam nu:;. TO BEGIN SOON the best football player on the campus. looked weak in Friday's' game. Their 
This year we are fortunat~ in having ELLENSB'G-CASHMERE He won the Rotary medal last y'ear. punts d1dn't average over 30 yards 
so much reS':''rv'e material. Coach J E O O Sut:.·hin, who came h ere from Out- and their kickoffs w1er e 1ver~ ~~a:. Nicholson reports that the spirit Of I HIGH SCHOOLS TI - For the first quarter .boys' int ra- look a few vears ago is still playing They w ere low , poor.y ~ace • ic· ;: 
the squad this year is like that of a · - I mural sports will c.onsist mainly of an sensational football a~d is ·now g~ing som~ of them, only cov~rmg 20 or 30 
squad sev-o·ral y'ears a~o. The bovs I . organiized 'basketball tournament. to play fullback. Sutphin is getting ya~·ds . In t~e place k icks for extra 
are worKing ha.rd and all the support After four quarters of bitterly con- Teams will :b1e .or.iranized, cantains lots of competition from Sutton, the j n:omts Sutph.m was v'ery accurate, get-
bhat the student body can give will t-e:sted. hard-.fought football between elected. and th e schedule of nlay ,start- red-headed flash who won his let ter . t mg four k1c~s equally betwe~n the 
be needed to keep that fighting snirit the Cashmere Hig·hand t.he Ellensburg ed this 'Yl'e'ek. Coach Nicholson states \ast year. crossbar s, wh1l~ the oth~r Wildcats 
that is so domina.nt in every W:ildcat. Bulldogs, at the Rod-co field Satur.day, that th'ere will be at least four and Coach Nicholson says: "The s econd were less pr~c1s'e and :mssed pla ce-
Oul' new addition to the coaching o~tober 8th, the score resulted m a 
1 
perhaps five teams or·ganized. Two team is nearlv as g ood a s the first . men t s that m1g~t co!11'e m .ver~ handy 
staff this year is Mr. P -cte Barto. scor.eless tie. The Blu'e a n d .White g-ames will be nlayed each evening-. There is plenty of pep and fight in before the commg ca:u[>'a1~n Is com-
from Shelton. Coach Barto hails eleven lost a !!:·olden o?nortunntv to Tw~lv-:·-minu~es halves will be nlayed. the players and. the new material looks plet 'Cd. Spokane Umv~rs1ty showed 
from Idaho and Oregon where he nlay- score at th':' end of the first half after I While th1e f irst two teams to nlay good."· v~ry little thr~at: makmg o~ly two 
ed football. Pete Barto is an asset to Strange, Bulldo~ fullback crashed thru I are res•ting at th.e half the n~xt two The candidates f or end on t he sec- first downs durmg the game. Not. once 
our faculty. 'J.1hose who were present'' the Cashmere iron wall de~ense to 1 teams start playmg. There will be a ond team are almost equally matched did t heir shadows darken the Wildca t 
at the game last Saturday could r ':'ad- pl-ace •the ball on the one-foo~ lme. only I /basketball ·game in progress every with Denslow a nd D anubio having a g·oal. 
ily s'en se that some smart coaching. to hear the report of th<;? timer's gi.;n evening starting at about 4 :30 and sHght lead over Bird and Beeler. All The big, hea vy, backfield men 
had been used to mold a team in! end the .play for that half. Airam I continuing until about 6:00. four are ·big boys with rilent y of foot- of t he Wildcats worked r evers'e plays, 
t wo w.eeks to trounce the Spokane I in the final period the ball r ested on I Th'ese games, as well as being plen- ball experience in high school altho spinners, even line ·bucks for 12 touch-U. 78 to O . . W . .S. N. S. is proud to the one-foot line for Ellensburg and ty of exercise for the boys, promise 
have vou, Mr. arto. and we hone that again dame fortune played folly .and to be interesting to watch as well. Danubio is the only W. S. N . S. letter- downs. 
you £ind nothing but satisfaction and th~ g·un barked endm~ what might Henry Zoek, the Pe Ell flash, is one man. Hadl'ey, a- local boy, is a lso Clough scored three touchdowns, 
cooperation as YOU become acquainted have been a Bu~ldog y1ct~ry, had the of the s~oothlest players you" ha.ve showing ur· very well and should make Bruzzas two, Mercer t wo, and five 
her'e Blue and White rightmg eleven, ever seen m a basketball smt. Jack- good .before t he season is over. others tallied at least one. 
The F ighting. Irish are going to be enough time to make another plunge rabbit" Am~s and "Galloper" Ivie are Cope, a letterman, Bowler and Hall When th" second and eevn third 
with us next Saturday to hand us at th'e Cashmere line. an excellent combination to~ether. s'eem to have the inside edge on the Wildcat ele°Ven went into the game som~ real competition during our Neither team played b1:illiant fo?t- You .really must s~le them work to a·P- tackle positions on the second strin!?. the scoring never slowed down, and 
Homecoming·. There are four m~n on ball. Altho Cashmere gamed cons1d- prec1ate th'em. Aside from these th~re These boys are plenty good and will t he ·wildcats app'eared to have worlds 
th'e Gonzaga Frosh team that are erable vardag-e on well executed for- are Dee Hartman, an old Benton City probably see nearly as much action as of reserve maiterail. 
thre•ats to any opposing squad and our ward passes. In th e last Quarter the lligh school star, and . Clare Bone- the first string tackles. Sutphin kicked off for Ellensburg, 
men will be tested during this game aerial attack of the Orange wor~ed :braker. a very fair ball pla:v'er from The s'econd team guards are excep- and Stanke, Spokane U. captain re-
for some of the things they showed beauti.fully and they gained three first Elma. While these games ll:'et rough tions and a ny two of them could fi t t urned t he ball to the Spokane 40-yard 
last Friday, such as blocking an? nass- downs in succession to re~t the ball o_n at times and resemble football slight- into the fi~st team with OJJly a mo- line. Patte'rson, of t~ Blues, was in-
insr. Don't for~t. folks, the Insh are the Ellensbm·g 25-yard lme. At this ly more than they do basketball th~Y ment·s notice. They are Baffaro, a ( Continu'ed on nage Four) 
hunting Wildcats and expect to hll;g stage of th~ game Porter, Ellensbu~g should still ;be good i?ames to s'ee co~- letterman, and Goodpaster. Goodpaster · -
eleven of the· catty an:im•als for then- end, reached into the air and drew 1n sidering the caJiiber of players partic1- is sh owing up as w'ell as any man on Gl"'"'"""""""""'"'"'"'"""'""""""""'"'"'""""GI 
collection. They played the Ohen~v a pass that was intended for a Cash- pating in them. the field. Sorweid, Docka and Roy 
Savages to a 19-19 t ie , and Red Reese s ni1ere pfaver and started the rally that are also showing up nicely at the 
team is reported to !Je one •of his best nearly gained a touchdown for the lo- CHEN;EY NORMAL GETS TIE guard positions and should see much 
squads in yeai·s. You don't have to cal - team. action during- the season. 
think twice what that mean~. . State Normal School, Cheney, Oc t. Three n'ew men and one man from 
- We are also fortunate m havmg U. REGISTRATION 8- Chenley normal a nd the Idaho frosh last year's squad are making a des-
some of our last vear's men. back to REDUCED TO 6,369 battled to a 0 rto 0 t ie here this morn- perate fi g-ht for the center position. 
canv ·on t he spirit of the Tri-Normal ing. The frosh, after ·being pushed Lentz. se-eins to be doing very well cha~nionship. which w e h31ve taken around the field in the first half, came as are Harkola, Blakley, and Mellish. 
for s ix stra~ght years . W1l~ur Case Because of ·last-minute withdrawals back and threatened the teachers' goal Burnett from Shelton seems to be 
is one of the boys who is makm:g- irood and cancellations, the total registra- line in the middle of the last quarter. the otJtstanding candidate for c'enter. 
t his year. Bob Denslow and . his edu- tion for th~ fall qua rter a~ the Univer- The Normal averaged 139 yards in Ther e are some men of firs t string 
cated toe will show the Insh s01:ne sity of Washington is 6,369 instead scrimmage to 122 yards for Idaho. E l- qua lfty in the backfield which in-
Jfme p1unting. Johnny' Fuller. J1!11 of 6,444 a s prnviously announced, E. liott, frosh en_d, kept Idabo out of da n - eludes some lettermen. Bruzzas and 
cloug·h, Valdason a nd. SutJ?hin will B. Stevens, r egistrar, a nnounced yes- ger wit h his punting, while his t'eam- Sander s are leading th e younger can-
We Are Firm Believers In 
The Ellensbur~ Normal 
School and Take Pleasure 
in Giving Students Good 
Service 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
Frank Strange, Prop. 
416 North Pine St 
Phone Black 4431 
The Wom'ens' At hletic Association is 
me of the most active organizations on 
t he cartipus. Its purpose is to promote 
good sportsmanship among- t he fl:irls 
and to further interest in thj! program 
of health educat ion offered by this 
school. Any girl now enrolled in school 
is eligihl'e to join , and girls. who are 
m ajoring in physical education are es-
p·ecially invited to become memlbers. 
The dub is ver y fortunate in its 
officers .this year. Ilen'e Drennin, the 
1president, is a physical education ma-
jor and has taken great i·nterest in 
women 's athletics since her entrance 
h'ere in 1930. Marjorie Chaudoin, also 
a third-year student, is vice-pres.ident. 
Other officers are second-year' stu-
dents who were active members last 
y~ar. Madge Stipp is social commis-
sioner; Ann Chiotti, corresponding 
secretary; and Betty Baker, recording 
secretary. Helen Miley, w ho . was to 
have been head of sports, did not re-
t urn to school this quarter. That posi-
t ion will be filled later. . 
Awards are given by t he quarter 
system. To win an award a girl must 
attend all regular and special W. A. A. 
m'eetings unless excused by the club 
advisers and must also a t tend all rec-
reation classes. The girl's character 
is t hen passed upon by .t he dean of 
women and the house mothers. , 
Altho there has as yet beiµ no 
meeting- of the club this quarter, old 
W. A. A. members responded enthus-
iastically Ja,s.t Thursday as ticket, sell-
ers for th1e Spokane-Ellensburg- g-ame. 
Notice if the first meeting will be 
posted soon. All girls interest ed in 
women's athletics are cordially invited 
t o attend. Watch for the notic'e. 
P.-T. A. MEETS 
A short .busin·ess m eeting of the 
P arents-Teachers Association was held 
Monday, October 10, in the Training 
school. 
A GOOD PLACE 
FOR THAT 
SPECIAL DINNER 
NEW 
YORK 
CAFE 
~ 
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RAMSAY 
HARDWARE CO. 
APEX RADIOS 
TENNIS SUPPLIES 
ROLLESSKATES,ETC 
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back the Wildcats up m their adv'en- terday. mate did TllQ.St of the ball packing. didates which include Osborn, Mer cer, c:J. ....................................................................... l!I 
ture Saturday. The· h ome rteam 'vas strong on def en se Ho-ch~ P ontal1e, and 1R oundtree. ~t\.1 1 10 ...... ,11 , 111111111111111111111111111 1 1111111111.,11111111 y 1 11111111 .. . 9 • • • Thiis football schedule is for vou t o A t tend the Gonz;iga-Wildcat .game w ith Roundy, McNew, G'ilman and of t hem a re g ood men. The fullbadrn :; : 
cut out and naste in your notebo0k. S2.turday at 2:30, Rodeo Field. St~vens showing up w ell in t he lip.e. are For tier, :M:cMinds. a_nd Co.nnor_. _ : ~==- WRIGHT'S · §==-
Would you like a wave that=J==:_ 
you can take care of?-
fhaf' s Murle!! 
The games are as fo llow s : : 
Satur day, Oct . 15 Gon za .za h ere i ~"""""'""""""'""""'""""""""""""""""'"""~ BARBER SHOP ~~~~:Y . ~~t~2~°i~~ific Lut~:;az:~:~~ 0 l A Lift J 0 I Ellensburg Theateri I 109 East Fourth st. I 
CINDERELLA BEAUTY ~ ~ SHOP g 
Score- IV. S. N. S ....... -- ···--··-.. I _ \VEEKLY PROGRAM § 1a ........................................................................ fil, 
Saturday, Oct. 29 Ch~ney the re ~]11 1111111 1a 1111 1111u1u11111111111111111 1111 11111111u111111111111111•l;} - ----------------- - -------- - -----
~ 117 East Fourth St l\iain 178 ~ 
di ll l l l lllllllllllttllllll ll lltlllltllllllllllfllUlllUtltlllllflllllltll~ 
r~::•;: ~//~ id~'~ Frnh thm TlfURS~!~ ~~'-"t. Y_ ;, SA TUR. Oil'"""""aG .... ~t .. ~ .. p~~A~~u .... ~~T .... ~z"~~K"""~E"~~,·~s~;·~~s· .. ~·T .. ~·~u .... ;D·~~I;~o .. ~"""'"'!_==.==.; 
Friday,, November 11 Bellingham here REBECCA OF 
Score- W . S . N. S ......... ... _ 
Saturday , Nov. 19 S1t. Ma r t in, Oly mpia SUNNYBROOK FARM 
Score_:.._W. S. N. S·---- ····· ··· l\lARION NIXON, RAL.PH BE,LLAM 81u11111u1111111u11111111u11111•11u11111u11u111••••"•111•111111111u1111n1n11111u111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111 11111• • 111111 1111118 
Thurs. , Nov 24 Monmouth a t Yakima With MARION NIXON and 
Score- W. S. N . S ....... .. --- · RALPH BELLAMY 
NEW EQUIPMENT 
Ellensburg Nor mal has always had 
a well appear ing· team on t he field in 
every sport a nd this year is to be no 
except ion if one is to judge from the 
new equipment which was .purchased 
by the coach'es and managers in snite l 
of the depression. 
Among the n ':'w equipment are eigh- I 
teen -black irame helmets. a . dozen n ew \ 
shoulder pads. j er seys and pants. and 
a new sewing machine. The sewinl? 
machine is to repair that 'equipment 
tor·n durin£ the games and in serim-
tnaR"e. I 
I 
SNNDA Y AND MONDAY 
Oct. 16 and 17 DOUBLE FEATURE 
Two Against The World 
Bachelor Affairs 
With CLARENCE BENNETT and 
With ADOLPH MENJOU 
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY 
BEN HUR IN SOUND 
THE STUDIO BEAUTY SHOP 
Of.fers its professional service to W. S. N. '8. students in all lines of 
Beauty W ork at SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES. 
As An Introductory Offer to You We Offer Artistic Expensiv·e 
Looking Finger Waves- Only 25c for Wets, 50c Dried', Perm-
anents $2.50 and up. 
THE STUDIO BEAUTY SHOP 
311 North Pine Street •PHONE RED 4521 
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THE. CAMPUS CRIER 
U. OF SPOKANE DEFEATED and four gain'ed a total of 51 yards. DEANS WELCOME 
NEW STUDENTS 
AT ASSEMBLY 
SOCIAL CALENDAR 
Thursday, Oct. 13, 8:00·p; m-Pres-
ident and Mrs McConnell'-s rece;p-
tion for the faculty. 
.. ' '• ,;' MISS B.~KER ·IS 
WELL RECEIVED 
BY AUDIENCE 
. . . ' . . 
78-0 BY WILDCATS Ellensburg was. lJ•.malized 10 yards 
and· Spokane 15 • .. 
right ia"Uard, Wambsley, Filer; left 
tackle, Anderson; right tackle, Echel-
barger; left end, Patterson, quarter-
back, Brockmuell'er and Snell; left 
half, · Schively, Graham; right h'alf, 
Muss.to, Nystuien; fullbaclk, Stanke, 
New Faculty Members· ·In-
troduced By Dr. Robert 
E. McConnell 
The first ass~mbly of the year was 
called Tuesday, October 4. for the 
purpose of acquainting- the students 
with the new members of 'the faculty 
and extending a welcome to all mem-
bers of the student ibody. 
Among the new faculty members 
'presented were Mr. F. Walter Huff-
man, ehad of the Music de.Partment, 
.Mr. Pete1· Barto, assistant coach, Dr. 
Samuelson of the Education depart-
meJ.1t, and Johr. Hopper, pfano instruc-
tor. 
Mr. Huffman san!!' the s'elections: 
Vag-abond Song-. My Lovely 1Celia. and 
Li'ttle Irish Girl. 
Mr. Hinch asked for volunteer re-
porters for the Campus Crier. 
Dean Holmes extended his greetinQ· 
to the students in a short talk. He 
urg·ed that each one endeavor to ac-
quire as much '.'ducation for the dollar 
as nossibl'e. 
John Hopper gave several pianc 
numbers. 
Dean Coffin g-reeted the students 
and wished them a successful schocl 
year. 
Dr. McConnell spoke last and re-
minded the individual '>t:.lden: of his 
rewonsibility. He emphasized the 
Point that the student with an aim 
accomplished infinitely more than the 
student. who drifts thru school. 
The assembly was concluded in the 
sinir.ing of the Alma Mater. 
STRANGE SPECIES 
· · OF HUMANS ROAM 
THIS PLANET TODAY 
In the ·a'ges of darkness which ex-
isted · long before th•e dawn of civili.-
ation:a st:fang-e species of .beast roam-
ed1 the 1Wilds of what i·s now the Unit-
epd'.;ta.tes. The ma.le of the s))'ecies 
was ,r~ther timorous and easily fright-
ened:, ·he .was also extremely awkward. 
The . f1nn.al•e was p·rone to burst forth 
lfrequentl¥ in outlanish nois.e..s. It was 
thoug~t that ·this strange beast had 
1Perished .completely, leavin:g- only fos-
silied.remains in the coal '.!1eds of Cle 
Elum, but sdentists have recently 
made· a ·startling discovery. Descend-
ants:of. . this beast, which is known as 
Verigr.een Froshasaurus, are in exist-
enc~ upon this planet today. 
Frid-.iy, Oct.14-Homecoming Stunt 
Night. 
Saturday, Oct. 15-Hornecominit 
Football. Gonzaga Freshmen 
here. Homecominl!.' Dance. 
Friday, Oct .21-1Footiball. Pacific 
Lutheran College h'ere. 
Friday. Oct. 28-C';Qrnish School 
Plays here. 
Saturday, Oct. 29-Football at Che-
ney. 
Sa·turday, Nov. 5-Football. Idaho 
Frosh at Idaho. 
Friday, Nov. 11-Football, Belling-
ham here. 
Saturday. Nov. 19-Football. St. 
Martin's at Olympia. 
Thursday, Nov. 24-Foo\;ball. Mon-
mouth Normal at Yakima. 
Monday, Dec. 5-Kinderirnrten-Pri-
mary Bazaar. 
Friday, Dec. 9-Gray-Lhevinne 
Musi-cale. 
Sa>turday, Dec. 10-Snow Ball. 
Saturday, Dec. 17-Scihool Play, 
1COCK ROBIN. ' 
F1•iday, J an. 27-Chamberlain's 
Lecture on Russia. 
Thursday, March 2-Rupert How· 
ard's Lecture and Demonstration. 
Friday, March 31-Mer emblum 
String· Quartet. 
Miss Coffin would like to have at 
least two weeks notic'e for social 
events to be placed on the social cal-
endar. 
YESTERDAY 
TODAY and 
TOMORROW 
(1Continued from page One) 
Football g-ames which our old Alma 
Mat-,r played (G<>d bless her!) were 
played on Leonard Fi'eld, north of the 
Training school-no, not named· after 
Roy Leonard-and on'e homecoming 
game back in 1922 or 3 was ·played 
in a foot 01: so of snow; the .players 
wearing snowshoes and mittens. and 
attaching a ski to th~ football. You 
think I'm lying, don't you? 
-o-
Those were the days when the local 
high school used to wallop th'e day-
lights out of the Normal football team 
in an ykind of game you could sug-
gest, but then, you will know, there 
wer':! albout 350 women or so in school 
and only about 20 boys. 
-o-
In fact. we brats in Training school 
used to marvel at the fact of having 
a man teach'er for our clas·ses. 
-o-
Yep. the Normal wasn't anything 
then, ·but just the samie, those were 
great days! 
. The assembly last Tuesday was one 
of the best ever-gracious! Could that 
woman sing! And can that Hopper 
man play! 
First of Musical Programs 
To Be Presented Students 
Is Success 
Miss Dorothy Baker, sop·rano from 
Seattle, was presented in recital at an 
exce9tionally well received assembly 
Tuesday, October 11. · 
Miss Baker was accompanied by 
John Hopper at th'e piano. 
The prog-ram consisted of : Leise. 
leise, fromn:ie Weise, from Der-Freis-
chutz, Weber. Little Star, Where Art 
Thou? Moussorgsky; The Goat, Mous-
sorgsky; Hung·er Song, Cui; Ah, 
Twine No Blossoms, Gliere. 
Sono Titania, from Mignon, Thomas. 
At th~ Well, Hageman; Evening, 
Hageman; My Littte Pool, Slonimsky; 
My Lady Lo Fu, Warren; Children of 
the Moon, vVarren. Five Eyes was giv-
en as an encore 
This is the first in a series of worth-
while assemblies that have been ar-
rang·ed for the quarter. Miss McMor-
·ran has charge of the arrangements 
that bring these entertainers to the 
~choo l. 
NELLIE 'VILLIAMS 
CHOSEN PRESIDENT 
OF PRESS CLUB 
Thursday, at the first meeting of 
the year . . the Press clu!b chose their 
officers and voted in new members 
Nellie Williams was ':llected ore.si-
dent; Bob ·Colwell was chosen vice-
president. Carolyn Prince. secretary-
treasurer. Ernest Ames. social eom-
missioner. and Willard Rulblin. ser-
gaent· at arms. 
The Pr'ess club is the .iournalism 
honorary and one Of the most out-
standinJ? of the campus orJ?anizations. 
This club has a fine record of inter-
estinJ? activities and traditions. AmonJ? 
the annual affairs for which the Press 
club is res-ponsible are the Barn 
dance, All Coll'e.l!:e Revue. 
Membership in the club is based on 
outstanding work on a .school oubli-
cation and election to membership by 
the club. · 
Roy Weaver and Florence Bratton 
were the new members admitted to the 
club for the fall quarter. 
Willard Ruhlin is acting as chair-
man of the Homecoming- stunt for the 
Press cluJb. 
BROWN PRESIDENT 
OF MUNSON HALL 
The interest ·Of Dr. Boardwalk Mc-
Spidercliff, A. S. B., C. C., F. 0. B., 
far-famed scientist, was arc.used and 
with his usual tireless 'energy he com· 
mem;ed his search for the living- des-
eendants of th!! Verigreen Froshas-
a urus. F or many months the learned 
doctor has ·pursu'ed his various clues, 
he chase leading him hither and yon 
about the world. Dr. McSpidercliff. 
enroute to New York, happened to 
·break hi:; jourp'\!y in Ellensburg Tues-
day to visit his old friend, the poet 
B,oooy Burns. The doctor was very 
cliscouraged because his long search 
had resulted dn an abs·olute failure. 
However, as he was ·being eS"corted 
about the campus he suddenly stopped 
with an exclamation and f<Jinted to 
something coming toward him. 
A meetjng of all the men in Munson 
Hall was held .Monday evening-, Octo-
ber 3. for the purpose of nominatinJ? 
FRESHMEN BEGIN CLASSES officers. and on Monday, October 10, 
AFTJiR WARM WELCOME election of officers was h'eld. The fol-
. lowing officers were unanimously elec-( Contmued from page One) t ed: President, Keith Brown; vice 
the Normal school, the students were [president. Ben Wagoner: s'ecretar.v and 
'dismissgd to their classes. treasurer Maurice Testa. For the so-
Among the many informal activities cial committee. Reino Randall, Charles 
of the week. several successful dances Ganty, Leland Jackson and Robert 
were given, one at Sue Lombard on Colwell were nominated. As Leland 
the Friday preceding registration. one Jackson and Robert Colwell declined 
at Munson Hall on the following Sat- the nomination. Osborne was nomi-
urday, and also an Associated Stud'ent nated in the-ir 'place. Of these men, 
dance on October 4, in the newly re- Rieino Randall, Charles G.anty and Os-
modeled old gymnasium. borne were elected. The Vigilance 
"What is that?'· h'e whispered to 
Bobby in tones betraying th~ most in-
t ense excitement. 
Bo'bby glanced at the approaching 
figure and then said soothing·ly: "Why 
that ris ·only a Frosh. You see t·he 'POOr 
nnocents are being initiated this 
week, and thait is the reason for the 
strange wearing apparel." 
Classes continued thruout Tuesday committee will consist of Richard 
and Wedn<esday, al tho Wednesday Waldron, first floor- Ernest Ames · 
morning was spent by tlre new stu- second floor and C~cil Forteir third 
dents in taking achievement tests. The floor. ' ' 
"Success at last" shrieked the good 
doctor. "Don't you see that this crea-
ture is the livin:ir descendant of the 
V:erigreen Froshasaurus for which I 
have. been . searching for the r·ast two 
y'ears? S ee how timrid he is,_and notice 
interesfing week's program was C'Om- Those nominated for the office of 
plete!i by an Associated St.ude~ts as- serg-eant at arms were Pete Buffarro, 
sem.bly. on Thursday mornmg m the John McMdn'es, and Ernest Cope. 
aud1tormm. 
VARIED AND INTERESTING 
PROGRAM COMPLETED FOR 
COMING WEEK END 
the extrem'e awkwardness of the crea- (.Continued from page One) 
ture-he seems ·to be all hands and Stunts committe'e: Willard Ruhlin and 
feet and el1bows." ·Miss Dean. 
At this moment several Frosh girls Souvenir programs: Marguerite Sor-
passed by the doctor and Bobby, enson and Miss Coffin. 
laughiriifand chattering in sweet girl- Game committee: Mr. Sparks and 
sh ignorance. the Knights of the Claw. 
"That is the final proof," shouted Dance committee: Leland Jackson 
Dr. McSpidercliff. "Listen to the fun- and Miss CO'ffin. 
ny noises those creatures are making. Vigilant committee: Keith Brown 
Imagine these prehistoric creatures 
being ri<l?ht here all the time while I and M.r. Holmes, B~a Preble and Miss 
Coffin. clt~~;~.o~ming the earth looking for Incidental work: Henry Zock and 
Dr Mc.Spidercliff le£t yesterday for Mr. Mathews. 
'New York where, ·h~ will report to a We should not only cooperate with 
group of scientists his amazing discov- the a:bov.e committees wh'en asked, but 
ery on the campus of the Ellensburg while the Alumni are with us we must 
Normal .school. It is expected that the remember that we are hosts and host-
Smiithsonfan Institu!Je will send an ex- esses. and that the Alumni ar'e just 
pedition west ·Some time during the as much a part of this school as we 
spring to study thie Frosh in its native a.re. We must not treat them as 
haunts. Dr. McSpidercliff has written strangers, but as old friends and 
a report for the scientific magazine, schoolmates. Above all 'else be cour-
" Amazing Stories." The ·article is en- t~ous. Nothing is so disp·leasing as 
t 'tied "The Cradle of Education," and to have a student be discourteous. If 
d ·als with life o_f the Frosh at schaol. one of· the visitors asks you to do 
DRENNIN PRESIDENT 
OF KA)IOLA HALL 
Th~ J?irls in Kamola Hall held a 
house meeting- on Monday, October 3. 
The president of Kamola for this year 
is Ilene Drennin. Other officers are 
Mary Nelson, treasurer ; Frances Bai-
ley, secretary, and Viola Lynn. social 
commissioner. Miss Kenn'edy snoke 
to the girls and told them of the tra-
ditions and rules o.f Kamola hall. 
something for him, show him the 
new buildings, explain the strength 
and weakness of our football team or 
anything else, do it. If you cannot do 
it you!"self, find some one who can. 
RALPH BACKS TO RETURN 
Studelllts who enjoy dancing in Sue 
Lombard ha1l on Wednesday evenings 
will be more than pleased to learn that 
Ralph Backs is planning to return this 
winter. 
, ·The Community Newspaper 
'Ifie ELLENSBURG 
• • • 
CAPITAL 
. . . Read It Weekly! 
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CHAUDOIN ·To HEAD 
OFF-CAMPUS CLC:U 
The first ~eetinJ? of the Off-Cam-
p·us club 1s to be held this 
morning at 10 o'clock. All girls living 
off campus are ex.p'ected to ·be 'Present. 
The club is to have charge of the 
reg·istration and reception for Home-
cominJ?. Agnes Martinson has been 
appointed chairman of the decoration 
committe with Mrs. Uavis as h'er as-
sistant. 
Under the direction of Marjory 
Chaudoin. the followinJ? girls will take 
char·ge ·of registration. Agatha Davis. 
Anne Holmes and Alice Swanson, 
Catherine Bodera, Eileen ·Costello, 
Alice Lee, Anita Abraham, Leola Ec-
kert and Florence Decker. 
'Bea trice Billeter has 'been appointed 
music .chairman for the coming- year. 
Leola Ecil):ert will act as service chair-
man and Carolyn Prince as publicity 
chairman. 
RUTH JOLLY TO 
HEAD SUE LOMBARD 
The g-irls of Sue Lombard hall held 
their first house meeting~ on Monday. 
October 3. At this tim'e the president 
of the hall. •Ruth Jolly was introduced. 
Other house officers are Marg-aret 
Mus. secretary; Naomi Tucker. treas-
urer. and Mildred Wise, social commis-
sioner. Mrs. Davis, the girls' house 
mother. s·poke to them and told them 
about the rules of the dormitory. 
W CLUB MEETS 
Last Thursday evening· in Munson 
hall the Crimson W club held their 
first meeting and organized for the 
coming- school year. 
Plans were made for the Homecom-
ing stunt. and for the annual ·Crimson 
W club smoker which was su.ch a suc-
cess last yaer. New mem'bers were 
also discussed and the following 
names presented for ·entrance into the 
cluib: Butch Crosby, Her.b Freeman, 
Buss Sanders. Ernest Ames. Cecil For-
tier, Bob Denslow, RedJ?e DeSoer. and 
Ernest Cope. 
It• was decided to hold a meeting 
next Monday . 
Are you going to the Gonzaga game 
at 2 :30 on Saturday? 
' . 
:. .. :: :. · 
" :, ··· · ·~· ,f.·- · · ~ ... ···'· ~-- ~· ,· ~ .. .... .. 
(Continued from page Three) 
jured in the first play. Stanke failed to 
gain and 'Mussto made 1 yard befor'e 
he was tackled hard by Westenhiser, 
for the second down and 9 yards to go. 
M u<Ssto kicked to Ell'en~burro'~r 30-
yard 1ine where Clough received and 
gained back 11 yards before he was 
downed. On the first play he made 
16 yards and finally was tackled by 
Mussto. Full'er carried the ball 7 more 
yards to the 38-yard line of Spokane. 
Sutphin made 6 more and the ball wa3 
settled on the third yard line. 1Clough 
crashed over on a criss-cross off tackle 
play for the first touchdown. Sutphin 
kicked off to Mussto on the 3-yard line 
with 20 yard return. Crosbv downed 
Mussto for a 6-yard loss, and Brock-
mueller was held for no gain. A f-0r-
ward pass failed, and a 25-yard punt 
fail"d and a 25-yard punt was return-
ed 10 yards. The teams exchanged 
s?v'eral punts and at the end of the 
quarter Ellensburg was wit.bin strik-
ing distance of the goal. 
hi t he second quarter Sutton on two 
p·lays took it across for a goal and his 
placekick hit the post a nd was no 
e:ood. Score Ellensburg- 13, Spokane 
o. 
Shortly after, FuUer returned a kick 
65 yards for anoth-:-r touchdown be-
hind ]J<erfect interference. Sutphin 
kicked goal. Score 27 to 0. Spokane 
lost the ball a.ft'er the kickoff, and on 
the first p-lay of Ellensburg, ·a pass 
from Fuller to Denslow, for a touch-
down, a gain of 25 yards. Sutphin 
kicked ·goal. Score 34 to 0. 
Bruzzas raised the score to 47 
points. by first runnin!l: 62 yards with 
beautiful interference, and th'en plung·-
ing 6 yards for another touchdown. 
Ellens-burg's third team took the 
field. Spokane kicked off and Beeler 
i'eturned to the 38-yard line. Ellens-
iburg was penalized 5 and Partch 
started to work, reeling off 10, 8, 5 
on our plays, and Mgrcer took it 
30 yards for a touchdwon. Mercer 
failed to kick iroal. . Score: 59 to O. 
Denslow kicked off for Ellen~urg' 
just before the end of the third quar-
ter. · 
Ellensburg lost the ball three times 
on ~furiibles- ~md ·Spokane twice. 
Ellens.burg's lineup during th'e J?ame 
show~d the following p.Jayers: Left 
end, Denslow, Case, Hadley; left tac-
kle, WestenhiSt!r, Hall, Bowlsby; left 
guard, Haffaro, Soweide, tDocka; cen-
ter, Lentz, Blakely, Hakola; dght 
guard, Hovland, Goodpaster, Mormile, 
D<lcka; riight tackle, Crosby, Freeman, 
Cop'e; right end, Thrasher, Danubio, 
Beeler, Bird; right half, Fuller, Bruz-
zas, Osborn, Hoch; quarter.back, Val-
dason; McMinds, Burnett; left half, 
Clough, Sanders, Partch.; fulllback, I 
Sutphin, Sutton, Mercer, Fortier. 
Spokane's lineup follows: 
Cen1Jer, Green; left guard, Storey; 
e ........ ::::::: ..:::·:""""1,,_ 
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Wambsley. · 
Touchdowns: Ellensburg-Clough 3, 
Sutton, 1, ·Fuller 1, Denslow 1, Bruz-
zas 2, Sanders l, Mercer 2, Valdason 
1. 
Place kicks for additional points: 
Sutphin 4, Bruzzas 1, Mercer 1. 
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Spokane, failed to gain, P'Unted, and 
Ellensburg fumbled. A •pass, Snell 
to Ffach, made a first down on the 18 
yard line. Spokane ·lost on downs. 
Fuller, Clough, Sutphin and Clough 
lost 2, and mad'e 9, 22, and 4 in suc-
cessive order, and Sanders made 20 
on a double reverse. Clough made 8 ~:~ ~~j~~~n f~~ ~e;-y!'rJnp~n~f;:.ane A GOOD PLACE a ........ K ............ E ........... C .... L .... E ..... A .... N ..... E ..... R, .... S ........... ~_i=== •••••• _ 
Mercer took the ball to th'e 1-yard TO EAT 
line and Valdason sneaked it over. 
No .e:oal. Score: 65 to 0. 
Ellens_burg kicked off and Spokane 
made 6 in three 1plays and , punted. Candies Ice Cream 
Cloug-h ran 62 to a touchdown. No Better Wor){ ;:_-====. goal. Score: 71 to 0. GJ11n1 111u11nu11111t111n1111111u1u11111111111111u11111n1n1nuuEJ 
Ellensburg- kicked off, a forw'ard- ip ........................................................................ ~ i At Better Prices 
f:S~s 9 wy~~·dis~c~~J'\~!· b!~d w~~0p~~~!~ ~:_;: NORMAL STUDENTS :_~=·=·=== .... I 
out of bounds at center field. Ellens- Will be pleased .to know E c ·1 F t' 305 M h II E bur~ made 15 yards on a ··pass, Mercer • that = oci or ier, room unson a : 
made 15, 2 and 7, and then took it 1 § ~Hazel' Skinner, r 265, Sue Lombard~ 
over for a touchdown. Mercer kicked I~ DICK SCHULTZ : : goal. /Score: 78 to 0. : EJ11u111111111111UUIUUIUllllllllllllllHHtlt'lllHllllUUllltUUlll!J. 
Ellensbur2' kicked off, two passes E WELL KNOWN l!J, ................................ , .. 111 .................... m .......... 9 
were inc-0mplet'e, and the game ended. E SHOE REP AIR MAN : : 
Spokane made 19 forward passes, E ~ ·Why Pay More? ~ 
12 were incomplete, two were inter- E has returned to Ellensburg : : 
cepted, -.ind five completed, gaining a E and is located across from E STAR CLEANERS · § 
total of 32 yards. E = = 
Ellensbur;g made 11 passes. three § The N. Y. Cafe ~- MALONE & ALLEN ~ 
were intercepted, tw-0 were incomplete § : : 
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~GALVIN'S Super Service! 
~Operated by ex-Normal Men! Come! 
~in and ~et acquainted. We welcomei 
~ uedestri.ans. Seiberlin~ Tires ~ 
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I I TENNIS 
RACKETS 
Regular $4.00 for $3.00 
Regular $5.00 for $3.75 
Regular $15.00 for $1125 
---
GOLDSMITH TENNIS BALLS 
IN SEALED CAN 
3 for $1.25 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
& STATIONERY CO. 
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STUDENTS 
Our Work Can Be 
Distinguished 
See Randall for Rates 
Room 311, Munson Hall 
~ Hollywo~Y~~=aners & I 
: : 
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ZETSCHE'S 
'ART SHOP 
We Frame Pictures 
OIL PERMANENT 
WAVES $2.50 AND UP 
Wet Finger Waves 2'.lc, dried 50c 
Marcels 50c and 75c and all oth· 
er Bea~ty Work 
Bobette Beauty Shop =-1: 
508 N Pearl St Black 4321 
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I Ar~=· Sho';~:resl 
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I======  · VISIT OUR STORE~We Carry Such Things 1As~ 1. Munsing Wear - Warner Corsets - Humming Bird 
Hosiery- Dry Goods - Women's Ready-to-We·ar - Silk 
Lingerie 
i._~=.. Wilke-Morgan Co. 
Formerly Hardisty's 
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WELCOME STUDENTS 
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Faltus & Peterson 
SUPER SERVICE STATION 
WASHING 
GREASING 
POLISHING 
GOODRICH TIRES 
TIRE SERVICE 
STEAM CLEANING 
BATTERY SERVICE 
NATIONAL BATTERIF..S 
CRACKPROOF MOTOR OIL 
HA VOLINE WAXFREE 
MOTOR OIL 
TEXACO GASOLINE 
"Where - Your - Car - Is - Properly - Serviced" 
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